Language Arts

Can do Skills Samples

Name: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Skill: Identifying the parts of speech of words used in sentences

Read each sentence carefully then write the part of speech for the bold word on the line provided.

noun  verb  adjective

1.
 a. Where is the **plug**? _______________
 b. Do not **plug** that cord in the socket! _______________
 c. The **harps** are in the music room. _______________
 d. She **harps** at her mother all the time. _______________

conjunction  adverb  adjective

2.
 a. I am not well **so** I am not going to school. _______________
 b. He spoke **so** fast that I barely understood him. _______________
 c. Michael was **very** untidy yesterday. _______________
 d. That’s the **very** book that I have at home. _______________

noun  verb  adverb

3.
 a. St. Vincent has several unique **places** to visit during the year. _______________
 b. Sherry **places** her bag on the counter. _______________
 c. That novel was a wonderful **read**. _______________
 d. Please **read** the instructions carefully. _______________